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Equity Trust, Inc.

Promoting equity in the world
by changing the way people think about and hold property

Dear Friends,
In 2016, Equity Trust completed its 25th year. As we report on last year’s
work and think back on preceding years, I am struck by the special quality
of this endeavor to create new ways of owning, using, and stewarding
property.
While we are part of a growing circle of organizations promoting land
access for farmers, our work is distinct in important ways:
• We approach land access from an economic justice perspective.
• Our innovative farm protection tools are designed with farmers and
their communities to meet their needs.
• We work nationally, sharing knowledge between regions and providing
assistance where no strong local organizations exist.
Our Equity Trust Fund is also exceptional among nonprofit lenders:
• We offer a community-style loan fund with a national scope.
• We support grassroots projects across diverse sectors—affordable
housing, agriculture, worker-owned businesses, and more.
• Our funds come from individuals who have chosen to share financial
resources as a social investment, and who seek only very moderate, if any,
monetary returns.
Equity Trust has had a large impact over the last quarter century, through
both direct projects and our influence on the work of others, and I believe
our special approach will remain valuable for the next 25 years and
beyond.
If you agree, please donate to support our work and contact me if you are
in a position to consider a long-term gift to Equity Trust.

Jim Oldham, Executive Director
Front cover photos: Thompson-Finch Farm, NY; New Entry Sustainable Farming
Project, MA.
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Farms for Farmers
Community farm project brings together all the ingredients.
In 2016, Equity Trust helped the nonprofit North Amherst Community
Farm in Massachusetts complete a complex farm protection project ten
years in the making. This has given farmers Jeremy Barker Plotkin and
Dave Tepfer land security and the ability to build equity. Their farm
business, Simple Gifts CSA, now has a long-term ground lease to the 32
acres with NACF, and ownership of the farm buildings. The terms of the
ground lease ensure that this special place will continue to grow local food
for the surrounding neighborhoods. The farm will be a place where kids
visit the cows, families pick strawberries, and the community can
celebrate the harvest and know the farmers.
Equity Trust helped to define the nonprofit-farmer relationship and
drafted the long-term ground
lease, taking care to balance many
needs and interests, including the
needs of future generations and
the site as an ecological system.
When people want to create a
permanently-protected working
farm, our first questions are
about eight key ingredients most
of these projects eventually need:
good land, a farmer with a viable
farm business, a nonprofit
partner, volunteers to propel the
project forward, a dedicated
Jeremy on the culticycle at Simple Gifts Farm community of people who love
the farm, functional barns and
housing, interim financing, and funding to permanently protect the farm.
With these ingredients and a lot of hard work, we can help folks succeed.
But the fewer of these components that are in place at the start, the more
challenging a project will be, and the more the project’s originators must
persevere.
North Amherst Community Farm’s success this past winter was
accomplished in the face of great odds. When the project first started
around the land, it lacked the rest of the key ingredients. Wanting to see
the farm produce food, neighbors began fundraising, recruited farmers,
and formed a new nonprofit to buy and hold the land. Jeremy and Dave
came and grew their business on the land. As people joined the CSA they
became part of the community supporting

(See Community Farm Project page 5)
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Hudson Valley Farm Affordability Program
Throughout 2016, the third year of Equity Trust’s Hudson Valley Farm
Affordability Program, staff worked with many partners on over a dozen
farm protection projects, some still in the exploration stage, some well
under way. Among the year’s highlights was the permanent protection of
two more affordable working farms, one farm’s full repayment of an
acquisition bridge loan, and a new loan that secured a much loved organic
berry farm, providing time to protect it.
LAUGHING EARTH FARM (formerly Homestead), a 172-acre farm in
Cropseyville, Rensselaer County, was permanently protected in December
2016. The Agricultural Stewardship
Association purchased both an
easement removing the
development rights, and an
affordability restriction that
requires that future sales of the
property be to farmers at an
affordable price. Equity Trust helped
create the affordability restriction
and provided the funding to pay for
it. Farm owners Zack and Annie
Metzger, who produce vegetables,
Moving chickens at Laughing Earth
poultry, and hogs for their CSA and
local markets, used the proceeds to fully repay the acquisition loan that
our Hudson Valley Farm Affordability Fund provided to them in 2015. As
previously reported, that loan covered the gap between the farm’s
unrestricted price and what the farmers could afford, and it allowed the
Metzgers to purchase the farm when it went on the market, a year before
NY State easement funding became available.
WALT’S DAIRY is a 347acre farm in Copake,
Columbia County, owned
by Bill and Rosalie
Kiernan, and their sons,
Walter and David. In June
2016, this farm boasting
84% prime and
statewide important soils
became the second (after
Delapenta Farm in 2015)
that our Hudson Valley
program has

Barn complex at Walt's Dairy
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permanently protected with affordability restrictions. Columbia Land
Conservancy purchased a conservation easement that removed
development rights while retaining flexibility for several farm families to
have homes on this multi-generational farm, and Equity Trust paid to
include the requirement that future sales of the farm be to farmers at
agricultural value. The land’s protection is another step in the Kiernans'
ongoing effort to ensure sustainability and prepare their dairy business
for succession by the family’s fifth generation. They market their milk
through Cabot and Hudson Valley Fresh, a regional cooperative, which Bill
Kiernan helped start over a decade ago, that provides farmers with more
stable pricing than found in national commodities markets, and they have
reinvested the easement sale proceeds in more land for their farm.
THOMPSON-FINCH FARM, a 208-acre certified organic fruit and vegetable
farm in Ancram,
Columbia
County, is also
on the road to
permanent
protection.
Begun by
Marnie and Don
MacLean as a
small market
garden in 1982,
on land that has
been in Marnie’s
family for five
Young fruit trees at Thompson-Finch Farm
generations, the
farm is now one
of the largest and most well-known you-pick organic strawberry
operations in the northeast. It is also known for delicious high bush
blueberries, fourteen varieties of organic
apples,
and early
season
New Entry
Sustainable
Farming
Project, MA
heirloom tomatoes. The MacLeans' management balances productivity
with environmental stewardship, protecting a regionally significant river,
wetlands, and other natural habitat. In December, our Farm Affordability
Fund provided a bridge loan—our fifth and largest to date—so the
MacLeans could acquire the property on an interim basis. We are working
with them and the Columbia Land Conservancy (CLC) to raise funds so
CLC can purchase the land and establish a permanently affordable sharedequity farm (the first in its portfolio!). The farmers will have a long-term
ground lease to the land, and retain equity in the buildings. This project
protects a farm through an intergenerational transfer, when farms are
often lost, and, by putting the farm into nonprofit ownership, ensures that
future transfers will not put the farm’s existence at risk.
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Equity Trust Fund
In 25 years, we've made 116 loans for a total of $7,904,405!
We made six new loans in 2016.
THREE SPRINGS COMMUNITY is a cooperative living community that
owns and stewards about 160
acres of picturesque land in
the Sierra Nevada foothills of
California, where they
practice and teach sustainable
living techniques. A previous
Equity Trust Fund loan
financed repairs to their
communal homes. This year’s
loan enabled them to upgrade
their water and irrigation
systems and their solar and
hydroelectric installations.

Communal gardening, CA

TUGANOOK HILL FARM is the
New York dairy operation run by Dean Zapp, whose Delapenta Farm
received a grant in exchange for a affordability restriction from Equity
Trust’s Hudson Valley Farm Affordability Fund program in 2015. The loan
he received from the Equity Trust Fund this year helped him to enlarge his
herd, which feeds in part on wet brewers' grain, a beermaking byproduct.
NEW LONDON HOMELESS
HOSPITALITY CENTER is a nonprofit agency that provides a
variety of services, including
housing, to homeless and at-risk
people, including veterans, in
Southeastern Connecticut. It has
been the recipient of six previous
loans from the Francis Fund, a joint
project of Equity Trust and the
Saint Francis House in New
Affordable housing, CT
London. This year’s loan enabled
the purchase and renovation of a three-family home to be used for lowincome rental housing for people emerging from homelessness.
SIMPLE GIFTS FARM is the lessee at the North Amherst Community Farm
in Massachusetts, operating under a shared stewardship model developed
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with Equity Trust’s assistance. Last year, the parties finalized a long-term
lease that gave the borrower equity in the farm infrastructure, including
the farmhouse, allowing our loan to close as well. It will provide operating
cash while the farmers construct a farmstand to diversify their business.
ANCIENT STONE LANDSCAPES: A
landowner in western Massachusetts
discovered remnants of potentially
significant prehistoric stone formations on
her property. While she seeks to validate
her observations and identify a long-term
steward for the land, she received a loan to
purchase an adjacent property with
additional formations. She is in the process
of donating conservation easements over all
of the land to Mount Grace Land
Conservation Trust, and we hold an option to
purchase the land she acquired with our
loan if she has not transferred it to an
appropriate caretaker within twenty years.

Prehistoric stone face, MA

KROKA’S EXPEDITIONS is an experiential education school in New
Hampshire. It received a loan to purchase a seventeen-acre farm to
expand its produce-growing
capacity and secure its long-term
agricultural sustainability. The
land includes a house where the
on-staff farmer will be able to live.
Our deal with the borrower
includes a right-of-first-refusal
allowing us an option to arrange a
sale of the land to a farmer at a
restricted price in the event the
borrower elects to divest the
Learning to farm, NH
property.

Community Farm Project (continued from page 1)
the farm. Eventually, having grown in size and capacity, the community
was able to secure the rest of the funding to permanently remove the farm
from the marketplace. It was then possible to complete the final
transaction establishing the farmers’ long-term relationship with the
permanently protected farm.
We are excited for all of those who worked so hard on this project, and for
the many stakeholders who will benefit from its achievement.
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Thank you Kathy Ruhf and Mary O’Hara
Two long-serving Equity Trust board members stepped down at the end of
2016. Kathy Ruhf joined Equity
Trust in 2005 and served for a dozen
years as Clerk of the board and a
member of the Executive Committee.
Mary O’Hara joined the board in
2007, and served as Vice President
for much of the past decade and as a
member of the Equity Trust Fund
loan committee for even longer.
We are extremely grateful for the
wisdom, expertise, and commitment
that Kathy and Mary shared with us
in their many years of service to
Equity Trust. They provided
Kathy Ruhf
indispensable leadership and
guidance as Equity Trust increased its staff, expanded the Equity Trust
Fund, and broadened the reach of our Farms for Farmers program.
Although they are leaving our board, Kathy and Mary remain very engaged
with the work that connected them to Equity Trust in the first place. As
director of ROC USA, Mary is helping establish resident-owned
manufactured-home communities
across the country. ROC USA has just
celebrated nine years and established
its 200th resident-owner community;
over 12,000 households now live in
ROCs across fourteen states.

Mary O'Hara

In her work as Senior Program
Director at Land For Good, Kathy is a
leader on the issue of farmland access
in New England and nationally, and a
key ally and partner for Equity Trust’s
Farms for Farmers program. She is
also a Senior Fellow of the Northeast
Sustainable Agriculture Working
Group (NESAWG) which she led for
twenty years.

We wish Mary and Kathy the best, and
we thank them for all they have given to Equity Trust, and for the many
ways they contribute to a better world.
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Conferences, Workshops, and Talks 2016
We made presentations at these gatherings last year.
• NOFA Massachusetts Winter Conference, Worcester, MA. (Almost)
Everything You Want to Know About Accessing Land For Your Farm
Enterprise, with Land For Good, Mount Grace Land Conservation Trust,
Williamstown Rural Lands Foundation, and New Entry Sustainable
Farming Project. (January)
• Massachusetts Urban Farming Conference, Boston, MA. Land Tenure:
Land Trusts and Ground Leases, with Dudley Street Neighborhood
Initiative and Southside Community Land Trust. (March)
• Colorado Coalition of Land Trusts—Conservation Excellence 2016,
Denver, CO. Conservation
Innovation: Exploring New
Tools & Strategies for
Keeping Farm and
Ranchland in Production,
with National Young
Farmers Coalition. (March)
• Farmland for the Next
Generation Forum, Albany,
NY. Farmland Protection
Projects to Bring a New
Generation into Farming in
New York, with
Agricultural Stewardship
Association and Scenic
Hudson. (April)

Carrot tasting at AERO Expo, MT

• Heart of the Lakes Spring Conservation Summit, Grand Rapids, MI.
Conservation Innovation for Farmland Protection, with National Young
Farmers Coalition. (May)
• Rethinking Property: Affordable Housing, Agriculture, and the Community
Good (Public Lecture and Stakeholder Working Session), Missoula, MT.
Sponsored by Trust Montana and a coalition of partners. (October)
• Alternative Energy Resources Organization 2016 Expo, Kalispell, MT.
Resilient Montana: Protecting Agriculture in a Changing Climate and
Alternative economics: Agriculture and the Economy. (October)
• Farmland Access Conference, Augusta, ME. Land Tenure for Urban
Agriculture, with Conservation Law Foundation. (December)
• Stone Barns Center’s Young Farmers Conference, Pocantico Hills, NY.
Land Access for Urban Farmers, with Land For Good. (December)
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION December 31, 2016
(with comparative totals for 2015)
ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accrued interest receivable
Pledges receivable
Other receivables
Net loans receivable-current portion
Total current assets

2016

2015

2,936,276
22,610
12,245
5,463
1,905,450
$4,882,468

2,524,178
18,682
13,335
1,123
1,911,020
$4,468,338

Noncurrent assets:
Net loans receivable-noncurrent portion
Donated and acquired real property
Total noncurrent assets

2,830,928
388,055
$3,218,983

1,894,084
389,188
$2,283,272

Total assets

$8,101,452

$6,751,610

10,799
30,199
71,250
21,845
629,673
$763,767

3,135
22,234
56,250
5,889
1,072,306
$1,159,814

Noncurrent liabilities:
Loans payable-noncurrent portion
Total noncurrent liabilities

5,535,764
$5,535,764

3,781,580
$3,781,580

Total liabilities

$6,299,531

$4,941,394

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets

152,373
1,649,548
$1,801,921

166,292
1,643,924
$1,810,216

Total liabilities and net assets

$8,101,452

$6,751,610

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued interest payable
Advance funds received
Other current liabilities
Loans payable-current portion
Total current liabilities
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY For the year ended December 31, 2016
(with comparative totals for 2015)
2016
Temporarily
REVENUES and
Unrestricted
restricted
OTHER SUPPORT
25,515
6,083
Cash contributions
85,000
300,000
Grants received
0
23,512
Property revenues
223
141,067
Interest income
19,049
2,002
Program revenues
19,825
0
Donated services
Net assets released
467,040 (467,040)
from restriction
Total revenues and
other support
$5,624
$616,652

EXPENSES
Programs:
Program services
Program grants
Interest paid
Total programs

2015

Total

Total

31,598
385,000
23,512
141,290
21,051
19,825

27,020
189,000
22,299
148,748
21,390
24,902

0

0

$622,276

$433,359

Mgmt. and general
Fundraising
Total expenses

240,072
279,686
83,766
$603,524
23,678
3,369
$630,571

0
0
0
$0
0
0
$0

240,072
279,686
83,766
$603,524
23,678
3,369
$630,571

240,155
64,969
56,797
$361,921
20,398
3,200
$385,519

Change in net assets

($13,919)

$5,624

($8,295)

$47,839

Net assets beginning of year

$166,292 $1,643,924 $1,810,216 $1,762,376

Net assets end of year

$152,373 $1,649,548 $1,801,921 $1,810,216
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Planting at Kroka's Expeditions, NH
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